The Lady at the Window

Music and lyrics by Heather Percy

SOPRANO

Espressivo

ALTO

Espressivo

Piano

ta·ble.

Looks out on the square.

molto rit.

Co·ffee

tears

bes·ide her,

her thoughts are else·where, else-

molto rit.
a tempo.

where, Once she was a beauty,

a tempo.

where, Once she was a beauty,

favour'd and adored

favour'd and adored. But now her

Has she reached her final encore.

Has she reached her final encore.
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And life was but music, a care-

And life was but music, a care-free

-free melody, A world, enchanting, with love and romancing, yet

-me lo dy A world, enchanting, with love and romancing, yet

molto rit.

molto rit.

her heart remained free.

her heart remained free.

molto rit.
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